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Tree Mandl*

Among fruit trees, the apple, theviinee, and the
peach emits roots much more..lreely then the pear,
pinm and cherry—and in..light, sanely, friable soils,
much more easily than in siifl, moist; adhesive

These' are fitmiliar facts to altetiltivaties,
and they serve as a gelds iu p'a • •

Hut ender all circumstances et is untaleMpthnte
tree without reducing its branches in such. spanner
as to Compensate for the loss of root and general de-
rangement Inseparable from removal. Lvt uatnite
for instance an apple tree; six feet high, with a fiae
head and numerous side branches. This tree woe
growing vigorously in the nursery, with its mots
spread out and well at home indlie soil ; but the tree
is dug and pulled up, part of its large tools are cut
off, many of the smaller ones are, drani+el el, and
before it it planted agreet many more are ehied or
rotted and killed off. Thus the tree is leh minne,
a great portion of its feeding roots, on which the
top must. depend for .seipport. Its nice balance.
which nature and art gave it in thenursery, rows, is
destroyed and without some compensation it can
not live—at least it cannot grow for a long time to

• come. The opening balls seek for .nouti,hrrietet.

but alterAte little stock laid. up previously is ex-
hausted, they can find none and praise' they must.

Ifa tree has attained a considerable size, and
cut a brunching head, these branches shruld be cut
back• according to eiredmstances. A tree with large
,and healthy mots, and abundance of.fibres, will sus-
tain -short, poor, or badly matitated routs, and few
fibres Apples, quinces, or peaches, will beat

more head than pears or plums, and sooner. Trees
taken fresh from the soil and ,replanted do not re-
quire the same degree of cutting as those that hare
been transported to a great distance. Trees that

are planted in a light, mellow, warm soil, favora-

ble to the formation of roots; will require ' leas cut-
ting than those planted in a colder, stiffer soil,

-where roots will be emitted slowly. Trees taken
tip with the. earth around the mins, and evertreens,
are the only exceptions. These are a few of the
circumstances to be well considered by every one
who plants a tree.

Pinning and coning back, most not ,only, be
done, but done well. It is next to manslaughter,
to cut and slash the bunches of a tree, with au old
tasty jack-knife. It is nothing else than tree:slaugh-
ter. A priming knife should be as sharp and
smooth on the edge as a razor. • ‘Vhe a braiic%
is wholly to be removed', it speak! bedoge smoothly
close to the trunk or limb on which it growii. It a
limb is ineirlilo be sticifterietk it should be 'ent
close to 'a good' plump and healthy locking bad

that promises to male a vigorous shoot. • It the fu-
ture shoot is alevAred to grow erect,. the bud should
of coure-be on the uppef• side of the branch cut;
and it des;ired to take a spreading or horizontal
direction, the bud shotild be on the under eide.e--
The object in eluting close to the bud (not so close
as the iojure*it) is to avoid the piece of dead wood
that must remain, if cut between two beds. Then
the balance of the tree must be thought of. If the
brantlies. are left longer on one side Than on the
other, the tree will *rnevinibly grow one sided ; the
shoots on one side will be more rigorous than on
the other, and this will be 'nether disaster. This
is as plain as wi can at present

in
the matter

in a few ituords. To sum it up, in short, we would
say .

Ist. Place die routJof your trees in a soil favora-
ble to the formation of roots.

ad Reduce the heads in such hi manner as la
correspond with the character cif the tree, die con-
tlieton it is in, and ibei reason and situation is
which it is planted.

3d. to every operation, eleterse reason and care,
for it is astonishing what even the unpractired baud
will do if he will but thittk.-Gcncsse Fanner.

Tilling Orchards.

All fruit trees experiecee great advantages from
the tilling of the earth even ifnomanure is applied,
Ay keeping the ground free and open to the intlu
ence ofAieat, water, and air. When the [chasms
forms a firm, compact sod over the entire roots,
they not m.ly absorb a great portion of the notri.
mrui required by the tree but, from the-ciao and
frbrous nature qf the grass roots, absorb and' keep
bark all the wafer that falls in ordinary suminer
showers, depriving the tree, which, from the great
exertion required to produce fruit, and make new
wood, needs all and.often•more during certain pe-
riods than nature supplies&

Timothy grass is the least objectionable for an
orchard, as it alone never forms a very close inter-
woven sward; only increasing, by offsets, like
wheat,. it exists in clamps. Wince elaVer belongs
to the same class of nog-combelarfts of fruit trees;
as its roots skim over the surface and never pene-
trates deep, they leavea tender-permeable sward.
Red clover perhaps miimtaina the most open and
porous soil of any oftyrearticles used for stocking,
or rotating crops, but still it is esteemed as having
a‘very deleterious effect on orchards, particularly'
on young trees, as the toots penetrate deeplit. and
dispute the possession of the moisture and nutritive
gasses belonging to and necessary for the life and
existence of the tr,ee'. '

But those grasses that inslrease by snake heads or
runners under ground, like June, quack, red-top,
and. valious others, are the most decidedly detri-
mental, horn their impervious _compactness and
hard feeding on the

Young orchards should be kept under the hoe till
the trees acquire a strong healthy growth, and be.
gin to bear cleverly, when they may be rotated

• with' grain and grasses .T and in manuring for corn
and other hooderopst, manure the trees and hoe
and dress them om as carefully ae you would the
ours plants.

hi plowing„ be careful to Shallow the furrow near
the roots, which reach as tar or further than the
lops du; or yaw not only cut of the supplies of the
tteei, but cause ther brollen roots to send up a multi-
tude of meters, detrimental to the fruit ; and being
troublesome in cultivation.

%Thump-Ass has got possessicuf of an onshardor
fruitery., and it is not convenient to hiltivate it, a
very moot process is Ito give a strong coat of ma•
mire, strata, or injured .bay-from stacks, so thick
as to smoAer the ,grasses and talus" the turf, to rot.
Care must be taken in doe latheclear it away from
the base of the tree, to deter the depredations of
mice.

Many persons think if they thmw rotten vageta.'
We substances a foot or two around the tree that
they have done-a cleverthing, tom it-isa great mis.
take•; the roots extend many feet, and the fine
spongieles orabsorbents are mostly at the:extremity
01 theroots, and not immediately about the bole ur
neck of the itee.=—Rural New Verixs
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KELI.OM.. A. M., Principal.
Mrs. H. KELLOM; TearlT of Music Drawing
Miu. PRISCILLA M. SHERWOOD, Teacher in

Priniary Apart;Sent. q.

IHE Full and Winter 44. i will commence 'On
Tuesday August tleth,-anal continue without in-

termi•Bion till Christmas when there will bail! vacation
during the Holy Days.

Particular attent.on will be paid to those prcpatlng
to teach during the Winter

Afar itchohns can be acconnoodated with bawd in
the Ismily.of the Principal,

.TVTIOS PS 40ARTItl.
Primary Department,
Common'English,

English,
Latin, Greek and Higher Mathematics;

$2 to $3OO
3 50,
400
5130

[ITR• TUTION
Music on Piano Forte,
rernrh; Painting and Drawing each,

Incidentals.

V 3 00
$2OO

25
'FRANCIS SMITH, President.

SETH PAINE.
Troy, Bradford county, Pa.; Aug. 1850.
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GOLD IN WISONSIN I
Tac Coming, Elmira and Buffalo Line. baring ra

duce(' the fare from any port on the Chemang ea
nal to Buffalood:fund facilities not heretofore altered to
emigrants and others seeking a home and fortune in
he Greet West.

A Banta( this. line will leave
Corning & Elmira for Buffalo

Every seek daring the season, in the following order
Leaves Corning Tuesday's at 10o'clock, A. M.
Leaves Elmira, Wednesday's at 2 o' clock, P. M.
Leaves Havana; Thursday's at P. M.

Tows down Wan Lake Friday,
Touching at Dia Stream, Starkey, butli, Dresden,

pas.ing Geneva, Watterloo and Senaca Falls on Sat-
urday.

Leaves Buffalo for Elmira and Corning every Bat-
urdty morning, leaves Rochester' every Monday moro-
ing.s-
Boat CORNING, Capt. E. H. CALEB, •

Boat ELMIRA Capt. R. P FERRIS,
Boat BUFFALO, Captain--

For Freight or Passage apply CO the Clitains coedit.
following Agent,:
W. M. 'Mallory, Corning—S. B. Strang & CO. A.
G. Reynolds, Elmira—W m. Bryn-olds, Horseheads, I.
Wintermote, Horseheads—E. S. litnman'Havana L
G. Townsursend,. Stream—Woodworth & Post
Lodi—.Haatings & Field, Geneva—Gray & Swect
Waterloo—l. Miller. Senaea Falls—L. Boatedo, Moo
teatime—lL L Fish, Rochester—Niles & Wheeler
Buffalo .

trrProTlsions fur -gale by the Captains on board.
Elmira.. Aril d, 1850.

Annexation of Cuba !
GLORIOUS NEWS TO THE • PEOPLE !

ViLPAM HAYDEN.: grateful for the liberal pa-
Dosage-be :has reteetelett-sgsge, his etweatencee

meta is husineas, would inform ilia people ofiliadroni
count* that he-bas just received diriet from-Niter York
• is ge supply of
Pry Goods Groceries,Liquors, Ready made Clothing,

Boots antShoes, Cigars,
all of which he offers tot sale ai ,an exceedingly low
price for cash. Havii.g extraordinary facilities of put-
chlo ing, and such as few in country towns can acquire
be flatters himself that he can and will make it the in-
terest of those wishing to purchase to give him a call
before purchasing elsewbere. Landlords and Indivi-
duals wanting a superior article of

1111-4 g
we would call your special attention to those old Otard
Cognise, 'Champaigne and American Brandy ; pure
'Holland and American Gin ; old Jamaica and St.Croii
Rum; one Itort, Sherry, Claret,Madeira. Malaga, Gin-
ger and Raspberry Wines; a few baskets Champaign,
a superior ankle, still on hand. We are determined
to pnt our Liquors down to the lowest figure, being de-
sirous ID/0 the liquor business. Our terms are in
allows, Caliber Ready Pay—and no second price.—,
Don't mistake the place—the west corner of Main and
Bridge sta., in the store formerly occupied by J.Kings•
bery. WM. HAYDEN.

Towanda, June 4, 1930.

ILACIKMLIE HOTEL 2
rpHl3 SUBSCRIBER. having now eompleted his

arrangements.for the accommodation ofthe Travel ,
mg Public, feels warranted in soliciting his share of
Public PatrSnage. His Table shall be furnished with
the best the marhetatTords. His Stabling is Large and
Warm. His Dar shall hefilled wittras pod Liqnor
ware to be foond in the country.

BESIDES, for the accommodation of many, the
subscriber is manufacturing Boots, Shoes Saddfrs, Har-
nett,, Thurica and Valses, 4e., fire. And keeps on
band a good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES,
for all ofwhich his patrons will be asked only amode-
rate price.

For former patrorlip and favors, the public will
please accept the tixcere thanks of T. D, tIPRINO.

Laoeyville, Sept., t3, 1850.
Very Strange but true.

fi Gentleman of 'Udell; Y., has obtained from.111 the Witch-hazel, asi le remedy, which lays a
more just claim to thenem of " family cure all" than
any Meilieinvor lire ever before knows. .Nothing

itis connected wit itlbut i httla Alcohol to preserve it,
and yeTlit acts

wit great Certainty in, removing pain
and Itlocal inn. mation, curing all sores, burn+ brui-
ses and lameness, rapidly. Pile*, bowel complaints,cholista.morbus, hemorrhage, ear ache, tooth-ache, sore
eyes,and all nervous affections. It is white as water
and as harmless, and it is called

"Pond's Pain Destroyer and Healing Extract."
None is genuine except " Pond's Extract:' is blown in
thebottle. Mr, Pond first introduced thfiLmodicine tothe public and has expended a vast deal of time and
money in bringing it to a high7atate of perfection, and
we now warrant every bottle to give satisfaction.

A man by the name of Spencer has put forth an
article called "The Coylr Extract" which. !aims to
be from the Witch-bazeli If from that *bra; as name
s a perfect `deception, and it is a very imperfect arti-

cle ; be not deceived, get a pamphlet and see.
For sale at Montanye's ifeto. Towanda, 8. S.Bin

man Monrocton,Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy , Houses
Willey Franklin. Jane sth 1850

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOW/NMI
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A M. WARNER takes this method of informing.11• his old customers end the public generally, that

-he has purchased oft. P. Bull,hisstock of Watches,
Clock. and Jewelry, and has commenced the abase
business in all of its various branchesat the old stand

I,of the latter, on Main street, two, doors south of Brick
R • 'His reputatinkis a watch repairer is so well_
established in thin-community, thal, kis hardly .
Gary to say a word on thavpoint. With his • Wog ex-
perience and great adirantages for acquirink a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

MI goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted as. I
•seentnmend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kepi constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quick Balm small Profits, cash
down: and no credit given. Credit need not be askedfor—ss I am hound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 'l2, 1850. A. M. WARNER.
U..IIIIVAITT,

EITAXICEDIN DMIT-WHEMI 8 permanently baited.at Troy, and will months°, to
make professional visits at Towanda,where be will

-Wound at the Wan! HoUse—and also continue to tri.
itt Canton. Ilinuroston, Burlington and Smithfield as
usual. Towanda, Sept. 4, 1850.

DRIED APPLES. A
SHALL quantity of those superior Dried 6p/esNyet ocihartil •t jl2 TIFFANY'S.

:Nei Arrangements and New Firm.
Tx MIX & DR. E. H. MAROS.' having formed •

LIa coca/warship intheDrag end Medicinetesinam,
most respectfully solic its attention to their fresh supply
ofEnglish, (French, Cusses .and Ameriant Dross,
Medicines, Chemicals, Varnishes, Paints, Chi. Dye
Slliffs, Perfumery, Patent.Medicines, i&c ita 441/0,
Camphatie sot bemingtuid—and a very large assort.
meat ofall kinds of Liquors and Groceries, together
withan extravagant quantity of Fancy Goods. Wehavealso, amy genaral variety ofLamps of various
deocriptions.

Hewn; received a fresh supply of Goods, they invite
the public to ...amine their stock before purchasing
then hemprosiiiing one sodallwho wayfeel disposed tomond to lbws .thair so son anas liberal
termas any Ohne seta wentthis sidea( .NawYoric.One of the prapriators beings regular Pbysieise,af-fords,ingole plarantes of the genuine quality of an at-cla&sokl st theirawe.

Towanda, June 1,1850. •

AOfin!, •

_ .

Afflicted do sot Despair
Andiser jambeing rearseifivat Deedh by &bend's

aGno►ac Symp.
The following case is one of the greatest triumph"

rt medicine ow disease ever published in tosikailbir•
tory. Read it!

Prompted by noother;then the:feeling benevoknee.
old for the benefit of my afflicted fellew beings, I de-

•irettr-make known a short description of my disresa
and the unexpected curetobtained from.BCHENCIPS
PULP:IONIC SYRUP. About three years ago I was
afflicted-wit u a violent cold, which settled on my breast
and side, and every low days around Mae confiders-
ole blood; my cough was tight end distressing. -Every
day, I had violent fever creeping chills, end profuse
sweats at night, with great difficulty of breathing and •
great loss of appetite; my system was entirely pros-
trated, being confined to my. bed most of the. lime.—
reo of the most eminent physicians of this 'city at-

tended me. and sites exhausting all their skill, pro..
pounced my case incurable. Indeed, one said my
lungs were almost gone, and I could not possibly to.
cover, At this stage of my disease, I wo prevailed
upon to try De: Schenck's Put:music Syrup, and before
I bad taken half a (lours bottle% was ea far recovered
ss to be to go sheet the house. It seemed to strength-
entity whole system—it loosened the cough and stop-
peel the bleeding--my bowels beaus* regular, end
every thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and ncurish
my whole system. Indeed, such was the rapid pro.
Kress of my health and so sudden the change, that I
became too sanguine of a speedy cure; and • abandon-
ed the use of the medicine before the disease was
thoroughly eradicated, which resulted in another attack
of bleeding at the lunge last tall. accompanied by' a dis-
tressing cough. I sgain commenced taking the Put-
manic Syrup, and sent for Dr. Schenck who, upon a
careful examination, advised me to continue using it.
Before I had taken four bottles, an abscess formed in
my side, which gathered and broke, discharging. as near
as I can judge, • pint of very di-agreeable yellow mat-
ter. Thisseepedto cleanseand purify -nay whole sys-
tem, From this time I begau to get better, and am

happy to say entirely recovered. lam sore at this
tune I enjoy better health than I have for the last ten.
years. Since I commenced taking the Pulmonle Syr-
up, I hove never foiled to recommend it .wberevet I
went, that others, ha well as myself, Might be saved
saved from that markt, disease I, for I feel it a duty I
owe to the afflicted to publish it to theworld. Permit
me to mention a few cases which hare come Under my

* immediate observation. Being on a visit to Camden,
N. J., last summer, I saw a child, evidently in the last
stage of bowel Consumption. The mother informed
me that thephysicians had given the child up as in-
curable. I told her what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenek's Pulnionie Syrup; add inducml
her to procure a bottle. I beard nothing more from
the little sulkier until abotit three month after; being
in the market, my attention was drawn to a lady who
observed me very attentively.the

Briefly approached
me, and asked if I was not the lady who recommend-
ed Schenek's Putmonie Syrup to her dying child' last
summer in t laniden. I replied that I eras: She said
that her child had entirely recovered. and was oncotn.
manly healthy. Her nameis Mrs. Wilson, and now
resides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would mention
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. Herface
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of her
eyeaWas seriously affected with it. She had become
greatly emaciated, andto all appearance, pastrecosety.
I induced her totry Schenck's Pulmonrc Syrup, which
she did, and is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mrs.,McMellen, whose residence I will Ore on appli.
cation, was evidently inl the-last stage ofConsumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Po!manic Syrup. In a
*en' abort time she wasenthely recovered, and nowen-
jots excellent health, having become arereding4fleshy
These are three cases within my knowledge, which I
know were cored by Scherer:We Pulmtmic Syrup, AU
who doubt this statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Banish street five door
above tenth north side, I think I wiU be able to seria-
l-retail* convince them by own ease, and others that
l'know have been cored by this Syrup. Sines my
cure, there have been so manj to see unto know what-

took, that I have had a very good opportunity .01
knowing a great many that have taken it,and have
been greatly benefetted thereby, and. I think if persons
afflicted with Conlumption or Liver Complaint, would'
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lungs, and if he says he can cure theni, follow the
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.l •

GULLELMA L. LEIBE'RT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.

.1; H. Scacscx—Dear Sir—l have knoWn
Leibert for several years, as • member of my,ehurch,
and have all confidence in her statement, and am re-
joiced to find her again restored to health. any thing
more, in addition to her statement, is needless,

Yours, truly. THOS. L. JANEWAY,
Pastor of the, North Presbytrian Chinch,

Philadelphia, June 20, 1849. 6th at. ibove Green.
Prepared and sold by J. H. SCHENCK, at his Lab-

orratory S. E. corner Coates &Marshall its., and by
the following Agents in Bradford County.
GM A. Perkins, Arbors; D. Dailey, Lanyardlle; T
Humphrey, °Amen; Maynard &- Woodburn, Milne'
J. J. Warkinj, Monernton ; D. D. Parkborst, Le Roy
C. R. Rathbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Troy
and by MIX & MARON, Towanda.

Price, $1 per bottle or $5- per half dozen, .

To the Victor lbelontgs the Spoils. ,

ALTOUGH many preparations in lb form of" Popu-
ktr Medicines," have been before thepublic, elaim-

mg to give relief, and even cure the most inveterate
diseases. yet none have so well answered the purpose
as Dr. tnterman's Medicated Lozenges. They are agreea-
ble to the taste, easily admtnistercil, and from the utt-precidented success which they have metwith, and the
remarkable carat which they have performed, may
justly lay claim to thetitle of ConOtetor over the di-
seases for which they have been recommended. Dr.
Sherman's • •

COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure themost obstinate cases ofCough in a few hours. iThey have cured a large number of persons Who have I
been given op by theirphysicians and friends, and many I
who have been reduced to the verge of the grave by
spitting blood, Consumption and Hectic Fever,.by their
use bum had rose of health restated to the , haggard
cheekand now live to speak forth the praise of this
invaluable medicine, Dr.Sherman's

t. WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 400.000 cases to he in-
falLisble, in fact the only certain Worm Destroying
Medicine ever discovered. Children will eat them
Then they cannot be forced to take any other medicine,and the benefit derived from the administration of=di-tine to them in this form is great beyond conception,When the breath of the.child becomes offensive, andthere is picking.of the nose, grinding of the no...grind-ing of the teeth during sleep, paleness about theAlps
with dumbed cheeks, bleeding at the nose, headache,drowsiness, starting during allael", distorted. dreams,awaking with frightning screams, troublesomecough,
feverishness thirst, voracious appetite, sickness at the 'stomach and bloated stomach--these are among themany prominent symptoms of worms, end can berelieved by these iacomparable Loienges. They have
Dever been knewn to fail. Dr. Sherman's

CAMPHOR 'LOZENGES"Relieving headache, nevvou s sick headache,palpitation
of the heartand sickness in a keiserninutti. They curelowness of spirits, despondency.faiuness, come, spismy
cramps ofthe stomach, summer or bowel complaints....
they keep up the spirits. dispel all the distressing of adissipation, and enable a penicin to andergo great men.tal or bodly toil. Dr. Sherman's

.POOR MANS PLASTER"
la acknowledged by all who have ever used it to be thebest strongthing.Plaster in the world and a sovereignremedy for *lli and weakness in the back, loins, sidebreast, neck, limbs, biota, rheumatism, lumbago, -&c.One million a year will not supply ,the demand.—Caution is necesea", as there are • many unprincipledpersons who would force • spurious snide upon thecommunity. Be careful to get Sherman's Poor Man'sPlaster, with a "fae ',mike' of his written name clotheback—none others are genuine, and will domore hurtthan good. Sold in Towandarby HUSTON-1k POR.TER, No. I, Brick Row. Ifee

SURVEYING AND -1/IAPPINOL
HAVING resumed the business or MR.VETINO,all'work entrusted to my.are will be done withaccuraey and &sprat. Notices let" at the "WardHouse"will ensure attention.

May 24, 1850. JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON..Refer I*—G. P. Mown, IdiehaelMeylert,
•

. C. 1..Ward, IJ. 8. Dryden.
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Scrofula to ISO, swore to the fasts an whited below, In en Mak*
in-the Somme Cotner In the drys/ New Yeah, on die 266 ofDas
aisalsw, ISA wider the foitowion•e'Whilame t•-•

A potionIntbeiCifp of No. Yore had manufactured and eroded
washer article of tordletne, 0111%4 It Naarris lower Man.

COM, In itt Or feuds* arederiat He was prowswed to
obtain damage., to the Supretne Court of the City of-New York,
and the caws wait ottiwna et the Coo" toJ. 8. Mosworr, Est:.
51 Liberty anent,an eminent Lawyer, as Reeser to take the teat
away. The dedendod_pheaded to stodoothe 4*m/we, that the
Yroprieuns of Brenda medicine bad in wow ewe, poodehed ?ALBS
aroma/xi& ofoweaand thaahad casonntoia fond on the public,
and, therefore, onenot entitled to &maces. The care of Mr. Edw.
his wasasteeteti aa bag Juba and Rankine was mossas • dhow
to regard to die Fevre ea NW/died, sod 44tiatustael MOLE titan
sorranntn the paMkofies. •

X. HAMA ea lus " with /hero;IP*Khios. Itstisell,
hove wed 11 kr .S.,:d/ Abod 1M.A.1000. Iwe very badly

••

&Meek
•• • h, ••••••i&welt —the all tohl toe 1

saintise =di toe tom Is of welt otheteso, etre
eweboat... 1 odd Brees /elle. I sosteer. Wes leaden
sd meg ea /eve Ibe bet raellerd eq,benl Inft. ted I code el
nut ay bed wary hood, toydeway sedeOn Get tossoor; os

vote out 00.01 R let It tholl tp Shot op ost of is , itody
bodes by •per at tel." ; • hoe es earo rirompi ay ipe, mo tie
leWWI paled eel vetatinbeet et doer ore on styobodde e/itri•
•• coxed, seder tiedes sty detoptally levotturbelate. Wee!
Syy stew s AM my bodyeel I.east ides kWed
hoes toy Adele to ayabaft mesh ed sem to Le bar r, 1,1014 onset
atm drer• ohs. I and Braset Porilleria man beks,ll.oino beebe
al elms day. Ivs eel I etre* se eel •Tostr.l st o±rjthat hail.Go essgtesei saw, s• to seeme to id wt be: to .

belM 1 sae O.6.a dem (a einmilatt.
die

web se Shestbe sese us bred
were as Ibe gel ale torolk oft to tb•atoo of
Dew{atante Code, A►wn got thoMet bottle ; tie book BIALAIP

ALL UT MCKIMblehreseitti ot• Most as hrpr tess4 of my Web;
me 1 the rated goad st divrivit gnat, I sea Aix Zee •••••, -.licb
ark! •PIATICT CORE se need cos to el este Arta PULL
PARI7COLAIL :T!sts4 altapirswar

Itf‘i \'(*) b'4l
lir. 0. R. SANNET. merchant. Mew, Oneida renntiv.s s'.. ins

Reined us tbat A. cancer-doctor b 114%.14 county was ritorting. wen.
derfal•enren of Cancan, through the eocory of BRANT'S mu-
ll, VINO EXTRACT. Aouresudwror w Omens- county, bl-
-1.11,0 UoinT, Bald Pcsunr.a. Mr. A. 13..9crn.c, dnagamo, at Canal°.
bane. Montgomery county, N. T., has informed us of in-important
Rota of spent:Mt or long antuditic, which won erected on an aged
lady of that plea. U, therefore, ti ts Peurtea rotas (*.sneer. by, its
parifying, heeling power, what impure 'disease of the Woad tan
LL notate I Seven rare experience and winmP says there are
mum bet what It will cure.

PEVER43ORE CUBED.
The B.'. RICIIBRD DUNNING. Pastor of the Presbyterial

theren, /MmaBasin, Monroe county, N. Y., wrote to0..: "1 have
Jaw rembred a *norfrom Mr. CIIAIrItET D171,*1Re, ?Oath! to the
_are of his rewerease. Yea madepend on what it wanes, the hi

a Christian man adan eider to the church. Bowe years since
se had to bare toe of Ms legs ad sjf,th save Melia., tocomer/nem*
of a Yemmears. Tbsother Mg being now affected, and about to

atlfplatsted, I recommended- Baires Manama. Bead the re.
501 t..• says: •I bras 'sod ants MIES tornats of BRANT'S
MEDICINE. /*Mama Au.MOM/M.re ja thel
Stedielea zed can now say that, with the blessing of lied, it has
Vesed aewe qf beg e Bee Puiphlets iw tall pattlentium

LIVER-dOMPLAINT:
Di. NATUAN UVB3AID.of AmAnt Co*...bee the did.*

gm; most e Aysicians, was 'Meted. Itr Liscr-Com.

ht=titmerrs PU:
tho eared.

FEMALE' EAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS.
Noremedy armed to the pub& has over been half ex certain and

Ocher/ lill 'stork, ALL the Incidental mookorolo and irromloritim
of drr or Burl% Permotll/ 111V &WAIL it makes nodia.,
oncebenapporrie& morat,urother rook
rea—tt SZOI:thLy revlsdkrottro Mr averse. oredhio

marmardotondoroddmrend adore" rmivorn lIMV/LIMIT"
ar, Soo pamper

'CHANCE OF LIFE,
Rom die to the iOkthe tessess at mate afxt-the ens
sue is seadaysta, sad the ether so ssedisiThs sappinsad, u tp Ne-moan of do/WO*mom that frosioulY arise cues-Keeelet,
sedidone, •

Dyspepsda—Sour Stomach !

'A Genesee Co., Febromow-1, not.
St T. WALLACE It CEO.—(:..dhows: I ww. for mono than

• year, adlirted witha &seams of the.stomach. leentld not eta ray
Ca or many etaboascar without musing great pain, sicknewosal
v.:midair:and was contlasually @Meted with a emir launutch. l u
an earwebtatet„ tried one bottle of HEARTS MEDICDIE. which.

mystter disappoint:ems, woad relined ran wed psis after
durrelbreused asecond bottle. which has completelyrinerheum I • soar welt and beady. and can am almost any'

thini without being pained, or thew:mach. bectesdna war.
Tome reareftfally, T. S. UILCOX"

Kr. Wltcox I. • Impeomble merchant of 'Attica.

URSISO SOU NOVTII, LIICOIEIHEI,
• WALLACE"Ittraton. Cistrisua Co.. N. Y. Ort. 19. HO.
"Meets& W. T. W & CO. - Some ttme last winter

wile became so debilitated hail the elects of .Lseorrhses • • . es.
Ing Sore Maul&that she could not.nfther child or y> y house.
mad labor. Her medical neatment eras earl., to the
advice aml mescelptionsof most eminent physicians. until ear
she eras exhausted In useless efforts. She became so-!_e_rya !their.
• that at the time she commenced taking ltrours Medirke she
erwol bed no more than sighry.tteit pounds 'bet by the Moshe bad
taken leer bottle", she became perfectlywell. The core is soperfect.
that she is now enabled m do all tecessary household' iron, abet
eabied. thirty potuidsof flesh in (ma weeks.

Yours unly. C. B. OALENTIVE."
The readertrin observe that Mr. olt.tliTlNT says " ewe stmt .^

Ree Ireare InfOrmed by Z. S. Ter,Esq.. of the Isms pbmoe.his
studied medicine.

MEM-=Wit DISEASES.
BRRATS .PURIFYINCI EXTRACT la a terfertead ateroapt rod.

Miler ofail tbe MICICVIT, or, any of the Twines prepare.
tkee-of Camera.or ICACCAT=iptiss; and hrratoreadte.Ned, moday.and ea ilk perta •

to deb orkgtnal. mamma
ETATS.

GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM!
BOLTSTANDRIL, merchant. Oberlin. lorr.sie Co., Olt*

WTOre, December .19, 15418,a5el after having mated haw 10:ea charm
the PULMONARY BALSAM had elected the erne of tin whiten
&TMtins conrb. atW : personally meet BRANvs PIA;

-a rycnacr, rut general debtllty of my system; mid I
hare nobeattalicarto saying Mitt Ithe the beet medicine to anima!and 1111TIGGIATIC tII STITtil that I IMMO MT WK.& IQ every is

I=where we have sold BRANT'S MEDICTNYS, they ham
1 their ciffeney, end pima Oa 11116.17 Kerne acrtne."

SAL-17 (RHEUM,
and all Impure streak augasa it A. 'Loeb, are alwari curd bybILANT•3 XX711.107. •

For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, TowandsC. ii. Herrick, Ather3 ; C. E. Rathbene. Canton ; D
D. Parkhurst, Leßoy; Drown & Rockwell, Monroe.
ton ; E. W, Baird,Rummerfield ; M. A. Welles. Wy.
abasing; D.Railey & `Son. Leßayssille ; T. Hurophry.
Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn. Rome; E. S. Tracey
Smithfield ; Coryell & Gee, Burlington ; L. & E.Run-yon, Troy., ,

al` All letter.and ordira must be addressed to Wal-
lace & Co.. 106 'Broadway. N. Y. 43y •

NEW iSTABLISHYIENT
1111

IUbT7EI7IMPISr IP°ILIILMEIIIC7EOSIII•
• 14..M. NYE &CCO., would re-apeetllj inforrothe'eitisens ofTow-

77fq 7!a and the renimanuttlll4llureEq... I ito
they

aR kinds of CABINET
'FURNITURE, of the beatmate.

.•i dale, and 11101t11111nabip thatcannot
besurissesed,in additionto diamondassortment inAtountry shops, are will keep on handand

make to order SOFAS, of various and most appro
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs,upholsteredin superior.style, and for ease Mid databililY cannot be surpassed, :even in our largeeities. Also, the half French Ma.
hominy Chair, beautifully eptiohdeted, with =sited hair,
which never loses itselasticity, andfiniabed with the
best hair seating. ,Wes Patter, ourselves that ,havingbad much sisterliness in thebiesinass, we` shall' be abletcrattisfy altwho may feel disposed to eakboth. se to;qualityand price. and by strkkateentiois to businesshope to Inuit alulreceive thepatroesge of a liberal atmmonity. • ' s L. M. NYE & CO. '

Towanda September 18411
TIATS km% liceivia's new..apply ...CelebrateFur Union Hawfiw,eale very cheap. Alao a neWiof of clothing, at the new Clothing and Hat ateasNo.tBrick Row, B. & A. CAMPBELL.

SheaWagons.

TERMS OF .THE INGIMMTON BOARDING SCIAX_
ON board endinclodingOrthography,gad.singgWriting.Arithmetic. AJgebra, BookArePin.English Grammar. Rhetotie. Composition, Geography,

Use of theGlobes.kliperakogy. NaturalPhilosophy soil~.1 1stronoury.. (with die useuf IPPenithe illus.
hate those studies.) Moral Phikisophy and Vheraisq,
payable quarterly in-idvance; _sr ennuer, 6100 00Day scholars, per quarter. 4 00arras. eaattais.
French. per quarter, $4 00Latin,, 4 0n,

,ottusll. a 4 00Mac. (on the 021;1,0 psi-quarter,. 10 00Embroidery and iug work, " , 200
Any your:4llly /seeping-instruction on the pine,

■ privileged' 9 learn"rug-work,orAti,yone ofthe shoreangusgeir,:ind the semitine, without additional derv_
To s young tiny Rho kindle's the' English bitnehea,

the termsof learning eich of the'above bralehrs, areperquarter, ' 63 00
Initruetiona on the Goiter, 4 00
Use of Pianos,
Bromine-and painting- in watercolors. including

the use ofinatevists, 'iamb as drawing paper,
paints, pencils, &c. -

Oil painting or canvass.
Painting transparent window shades, incisions

the enmity-of materials, ends
Formula painting on papal, silk and velvet, per

twelve. lesson..
Gilding on silk, crape. &c.
Wax flowery, per quarter,
Pens and ink, .‘

Washing,'
BoardBoard in vacation. $2 00 per week, ,

Leiters post-paid, &Wessell to the Mosses WHITE
• &GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. will e.
ceive prompt attention.

El

4 00
10 00

4 40

5 03
3 00
to Of

s5O

ROOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.
El g•

•:.461141-
OHN W. WILCOX, has rernosedidi erasliToh•J Meng to the, shop betireen•KingshrT`iS,eed Brit.

lett'a stores, and where he sub .solieitif.l.l6leret
public patronage. He intends. .by a earefal Mocha!
ofstock, and by sttetahorsin the hilarastakortis emu•
morals make as seat sr d durable work can be en
nufactured in.this part s thecountry.

' Hewill keep constant* y on hamkantl manufsettre
to order, Morocco, Pali.and Coarse Bootsand Shoes,
Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Bfpa Childien's -do.,
Gent's Gaiters and Pamps,¢e,

00. Comary.Produce..of mot descriptions, taken in
payment for work. at the market price:

Towanda. 4pril 26, 1860. , .

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
11 /1 OW IT In,

%FED eT2In rIIZVTZED7
GF. EIARUER trepectinity.wtshes to inform

. citizens of Tottanda. and the 'public that he
commenced the I

•

• HARNE3S• At TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS, "
m Towanda; on Mein street, a few dome above DIV.=
street, where-bewill keep constantly on hand or make
to order, pied a nd enmmon Ifornega, Trunks cad
Trunk Fatic&vi, and all kinds of work in Marine. CAR.
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. From his experience :n the business, and
punctuality in encoding to it, he hopes he may receive
a share ofpublic patronage. •

GO' MI kinds of work may he had at his shop cheap
aer than at any other shop in this county:
'Towanda. Juno 12, :850

Removed to north side Public Squri!
W. 4. C'hasubcriin, -

-13 AS just returned from the.city
11 of New York with a large

jCe- r . ..ii supply of Watches, Jewelry aikT

i 2 .147 Silver wale, comprising in part.
• -if Rite following articles:Lorr.'1..,

-,tic.. „ L'Epine and Plain Watches, witl.\\i , • . ta complete assortment of Calif
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. F.

get 11in gs,Breast Pina,Brageleis. Lockets. Gold chat.
Gold Pens, Keys, ete. Abio, all sorts of Silrenew
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he dna
for sale execeedinglycheap for CASH.

Watchee repairr:d on short notice, and wornatizt
torun well, or the money will he refunded, ands eat,:
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—MAPLE' SINAR., and Painter-Sabi-,
taken in payment for worl ; andIdea. „rate care, and
forerer,that the Produce entanre,priiid when thercpt
is done—l war against creditin- all its forms.

W, A.7„,,C-HAMBEELIN, Agent.
Towanda, April :8

- -- -
MIE

The big-brain] GratinLa;
Tegelable filh -

were introduced into the 1.
•n the year 1816. Their et.

raurdinary virtues, and ore-
loth); dver. all other PILLS

known in this country, he
established them as Me law.
and Medicine of Ike day:

For sale, together with. thr
other valusuie,preparafirms of the Graefenhera
Hasten di Porter, H. Mis in- Towanda, and l
agents appointed in each town in the co6nty.

Also, for sale, theiGrrafenheig Manualof Healthy
complete amen 11093 for Families, containing informs.
lion relatite to the treatment of almost every form 01
of disease ;•300 pages—price, 50 Cents.

N. B. A Family Newspaper will he given. free of
chasge. for one year,lo all who purchase Graelenbery

Medicines.- -
All communications must be addressed to P.C.

gersalr Elmira, Chemting county, N. Y., General Aet.

THE CORYLE EXTRACT,
Or Nature's Palo Destroyer/ and Remedy for Dims

THIS Extract is a pure liquid, free from every
inconvenient or dangerous. As a pain used

this medicine is Superiorutivery thing yet discovered'
and as an application to reduce infatuation, the A O°I,
mankind is challenged to equal Nature in it. knotbet
the Nervous System—bright wounds, bruises,
and cleanses ulcers--redeces all manners of swelluSt
and tumors; and cures Summer Complaints. DY l"tr7
Infantile Diseases, Female complaints, ird most of ea
ordinary qamily Ailonste.
REM) TI OPINION OF iioN. rms c sPF.NeIt

After what I have stated, you will not be solo'
at the diclaration.of my opinion and firm esnudt
that the liquid prepared by you to oat fa TO TM,

VITALI:Mint btocorzutes TN gruncai •tre, sy Ivor

Ina Tints;.-and that it In" prove a most etiollw
remedy for all nervous affecoona, and■"re _fi'f _
mations, acute and chronic, when seasonably rue r•-*

erly applied. Further observation and experiment 09
be necessary to determinethe best look of 41."11°P
tion, whether.intetnally in externally, sod the P an"' ,Al
to be administered:

6' Your ob't arrant, Jour C. Seaters.
The-above 'median. may be found at all the AA,

cies for the sale or the celebrated Graefenbenl
rims% in,the eounties named;

• ,
.

triaAr Cat4 48•10rIer=MUSA' A
THE eubscriber has mow&

to his new shop; a few rolk4'
'his former location and on tbl;
posite side of the street, ill'hem..?
continues to Identifier:ire 29-

keep on hand. all kis& of O

and wood sell CHAIRS: j;
:SETTEES of various kfO°'__
BEDSTEADS every d• wer `r
Lion, which I will sell los

cash or Produce. or Pineor Cherry Lumber.
plankiwiil *received for work. TURNrip ti'pe
order at the neatest manner. Also, '

*' CABINET WORK,
make and kept On hand, or made to order.,ito the 10

wanner. JAMES MAKINSOS
Towanda, March 9,-1848.-

t

skDital.
more sews ler the Sick.

cert'mta and. tifficient to fell, ,secrs
column of this pilpii,ian be produced settingfora
Vie tornadelfrit values qf Dr. &rape's celebrates
'family Medicines.

DR. BWAYNVB
Celebrated Command Sirup. of Wild Cherry!

TIM MUST COSMOS SATING

' that I
would Sot

She oar bottle of
' Dr. filiesyne); Corn.
pound Syrup olyWilJ • •

Cherry, forhalf a&sten of any
. • other preparations. I haveisiedall

i. the popular ones, but this rands un-
rivalled fix the cure of diejollowing dis-

ease., viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consump-
tion, &Spitting of bkoisf,: Palpitation of the !Iran.

Wt. soopiegGough ' Ticidi?g or siting sense
in the Throat, tin;ichitie, liaihm• or weakt

Dem of die Seivouis System, or inn-
. 'paired- constitutionfrom any cause,

and, to present parsons from
falling into a Decline.&c.

&c., this medicine
has not it •

erg ua I.
ANOTIIIIIIII ROXI

Grog cunt of Eawaco Hail'll4l7t, Engineer, it Mr.
Petuts' Factory, comer of Ninth and Wallace ate.
Spring Garden. More 'substantial evidence of the
wonderful currative properties of Dr. Bwatzsta.Cont-
pound Syrup of Wiid Cherry.

Pattazietrittar April 18, 11380.
Dr. Ricayne--Drai , Sir—l:lcing severely afflicted

with a violent Cold and epoch, which untied upon
my dungy, attended with great difficulty, soreness in
my able, that I could scarcely breathe, spitting ofblood
no appetite, eoold gecno test at night, owing td the
„severity of my cough. would spit as much as a pint
of blood at • time. Thismournful state of things con-
tinued until I almost despaired of being cured, having
tried physicians and numerous things without relief;
but having beard of the great virtues of your Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and its being approved
of by physicians of Cbe first eminence. I concluded to
make a trill of it, and am happy to state that three
bottles -performed a perfect care; my sleep is now un-
disturbcd and sweet, and I firmly believe that to your
medicine I im indebted for this great cure.

I shall be gied to communicate with any person on
the sulject who may be pleased to call on me, and ant-
roborate what I hive said in the above. certificate, at
the rectos, or my residence. Yours, etc. ,

EDWARD HeSSON.
Cr Ile very particular to get the original and only

genuine preparation of Wild Cherry, as prepared Ur
Dr. Swayne, N. W. corner ofEighth and Race streets,
Philadelphia; all others are " flectitious and counter.

BWAY:E"S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE
"A safe and effectual remedy far Worms. Dyspep-

sia, Cholera Kuhns, sickly or Dyspeptic children or
minks. and the most useful Family Medicine ever of.
fermi to the Public."

ULD 7ETS TIONIZ tICITIT)CATE.
PRI LIDILPII7-1 Mirth WI, 1849

SWA rvi—Dear Sir—Haring wadi. use of, ra•
rious nauseous Vermifuge Medicines, which had been
highly applauded by their proprietors, without the
slightest good effect, and having hew] my neighbors
speaking in the highest trims ofyour Worm Medicines,
its delightful taste and woriderfial effect. although I
kit somewhat discouraged frcm the result of the arti
cies I hod *weed upon my already emaciated, sickly,
dyspeptic braking child, whose delicate aml almost
worn out frame the Worms bad already begun to make
their ravages ; I concluded ,o make trial of your val-
uable Vermifuge, which, to• our wrest joy, the Worms
had to let go their deadly and and strong holds upon
the vitals. Such was the effect of Eh.. Smayries Val•
rnifug on my child- which-is now perfectly healthy,
assuming all the color of the rose, with all the mirth-
fulness of an innocent and playful child.

Yours Ste., TOBIAS WIEOAND.
No. 4 Howell street, between Schuylkill Third and

Four h.
• Beware of Mistakeat Remember, Dr... Swayne's

Vermifup is any put opin square bottles: See that
the name js spelt uurrectly,lBWAYNE.

.CLEANSE AND PURIFY !

Dr.-Strayne's Sugar Coaled Sarsaparilla and Es.
tract of Tar Pills.

A mild and effective_purgative, great purifyer of the
Coot', they «Tree( all the functions of the liver, end
Pis- an alterative in Dropsical affections they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the head, dimness of sight,
depression of spirits, headache, &c., are cured by these
purifying Pills.•

Remember always to inquire particularly for Dr.
Swayne's Sarsaparilla and Extract of Tar Fills. See
that the signature of Dr. Swayne is on each Box.

The above valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. H. Swayne. cornerof Rib and Race street; Phila.
dalphia, to whom all orders should be addressed.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Burros dr. PO Towanda Pa..

Chas. Rathbone, Canton, Brown & Rockwell, Mott-Beid!man & Brown, A- rotten, •
then valley. C. H. Herrick, Athena.

D. D. Parkhurst, Leßoy. Kinney & Haterlee, She.
C. T. Murphy. Centrewille.i shequin.
J. Daniels, Burlington. 1
8. W. & D. F. Pomeroy,

Troy. 22y

M. Bullock & Co.. East
. Stnitbfield.

King & Vosburg. Troy.

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

IVNO other medicine has ever been introduced to the
public that has met with such unparalleled suc-

cess, as Da. SocLes Oriental Sovereign Bales rills.
Having been but six year, before the public, and the
advertising small, compated, with most other medicines,
yet they have worked their way into every state in the
Union and Canada,: They have • absolutely become
the Standard kledicine et the diy. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably compountled that when ta-
ken in large doses they speedily cure the most delicate,nervous female, and have raised numbers front their
beds after all other remedies had failed.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT/
As them are spurious Pills in eirculdtion calledOri-

entalor Siagereige Balm, he sun" to see before you boy
that the name of " De. E. L. Souk 4. Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name ; but
some of them have bed the impuileoce to imitate mei
torte and copy our Circulars, Certificate', Itc. Tiniest
the public. are careful when they purchase, they will
ber deceived . IBy.

63' The genuine SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS eau
be had wholesahi and retail or Dr. E. L. Soule & Co.,
Euclid, N.Y., and in Towanda by HUSTON & POR-
TER, and by Agents in every town in the country.


